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Abstract. According to the literature, normal ageing is associated with a 
decline in sensory, perceptual, motor and cognitive abilities. When designing 
applications for elderly people, it is crucial to take into consideration the 
decline in functions. For this purpose, gesture-based applications that allow for 
direct manipulations can be useful, as they provide natural and intuitive 
interactions. This paper examines gesture-based applications for the elderly and 
studies that have investigated these applications, and it identifies opportunities 
and challenges in designing such applications.  
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1   Introduction 

Many industrialised countries are experiencing a huge demographic change, where 
the proportion of the elderly population is increasing to unprecedented levels, and this 
population will continue to grow significantly in the future. It is widely accepted that 
more research is needed to address this issue.  

With information technologies becoming commonplace in society, the opportunity 
and necessity for elderly people to access these technologies in their everyday 
activities have been increasing. Human-computer interaction must be designed and 
implemented so that age-related challenges in functional ability, such as perceptual, 
cognitive and motor functions, are taken into account. 

In the last decade, much attention has been devoted to understanding and 
accommodating the needs of the elderly with respect to interaction with computers 
through a keyboard and mouse. Recent years have seen the increasing popularity of 
gesture-based applications, where users use the movements of the hands, figures, 
head, face and other parts of the body to interact with virtual objects. Furthermore, 
studies have been carried out to investigate how older users use gesture inputs in their 
interactions with information technologies. 

Compared with mouse and keyboard inputs, gesture interfaces have the advantage 
of simplicity; they require less learning time. For older users, who may operate a 
mouse or keyboard with limited speed and accuracy, the gesture interfaces can be 
attractive and make applications more accessible. 



In this paper, we survey and characterise existing research on gesture-based 
applications for the elderly and identify the challenges and discuss the research 
opportunities that those challenges offer. 

2   Gesture Interfaces 

The input methods used for human-computer interaction are important because the 
usability of an input method affects the overall effectiveness of an interactive system. 
A gesture is non-verbal communication made with the hand, finger, head, face or 
other part of the body. Gestures, independently or in combination with verbal 
communication, are used commonly to communicate messages. With gestures, 
humans can directly interact with machines without the extra layer of mechanical 
devices, such as a mouse or keyboard. This type of interaction is considered more 
natural and intuitive because humans learn to use gestures from childhood.  

Earlier work in gesture interfaces focused on the use of gestures for editing 
purposes[1]. These interfaces usually involved the user writing directly on the surface 
of a display with a stylus. The further development of gesture interfaces includes 
using gloves with sensors to identify hand and finger movements [2], using special 
suits with sensors to track full body movements [3], finger gestures on a single touch 
screen and multi-touch tabletops (e.g. Microsoft Surface, Apple touchpad), using an 
accelerometer to track movements (e.g. Wii remote, [4, 5]) as well as face recognition 
and motion tracking with no sensors on the body or controller in the hands (e.g. Sony 
EyeToy, Microsoft Kinect, Flutter and GestureTek).  

Summarising the different types of gesture interfaces and technical approaches, 
Karam and Schraefel [6] proposed a taxonomy of gestures in human-computer 
interaction. They categorised the gestures in terms of four key elements: gesture 
styles, the application domains to which they are applied, input technologies and 
output technologies used for implementation. Bhuiyan and Picking [7] reviewed the 
history of gesture controlled user interfaces including types of gestures, their users, 
applications, technology and the issues addressed over the past 30 years, and they 
identified trends in technology, application and usability. In their paper, Bhuiyan and 
Picking [7] also provided a research background for gesture interfaces for elderly or 
disabled people. 

3   Characteristics of Elderly People 

Age is a surrogate variable that only loosely predicts the amount of disablement of 
any particular older person [8]. There are many older people who can and do use 
applications designed for younger users, but it is clear that learning and using full-
featured applications designed for younger people is very difficult for many older 
people. The literature has shown that normal ageing is associated with a decline in 
sensory, perceptual, motor and cognitive abilities. The older users that this paper 
focuses on are those who suffer from these negative effects of ageing and experience 
declines in different abilities. 



3.1   Physical Characteristics  

The effects of ageing on motor abilities generally include slower response times, 
coordination reduction and a loss of flexibility [9]. A decline in motor abilities, 
especially fine motor skills, is a problem for many older people when using mobile 
phones or laptop computers with integrated mice. Using a computer mouse can be 
difficult for older users because it requires good hand-eye coordination [10]. Some 
older users find the double-click very difficult, if not impossible. Reduced motor 
skills also cause more errors during fine movements, especially when other cognitive 
functions are required at the same time [11]. Elderly people often confuse the right-
click with the left-click while they are at the same time trying to attend to the 
computer screen. 

Visual perception worsens with ageing. The size of the visual field decreases, 
which leads to a loss of, for example, peripheral vision, colour vision, contrast 
detection and dark adaptation [12]. In addition, hearing ability declines to 75% for 
people between 75 and 79 years of age [12, 13]. Elderly people also become more 
easily distracted by details or noises. They have difficulty maintaining attention on 
more than one aspect at once [14]. Ageing also causes the short-term memory to 
retain fewer items, the working memory to be less efficient and the perspective 
memory, that is, the ability to remember, to be reduced when complex tasks are 
involved [15]. The combination of reduced vision, hearing, memory and mobility 
contributes to a loss of confidence, which may cause isolation and depression and 
lead to difficulty in learning, and sometimes hinder the use of new technologies. 

3.2   Emotion Aspects and Social Engagement 

It is often claimed that elderly people are reluctant to make use of state-of-the-art 
technology, even if they have enough cognitive and physical abilities to do so. 
Technologies tend to make them uncomfortable. They do not seem to trust their own 
capabilities and are often afraid of making mistakes that they think may cause damage 
to the system. This computer anxiety can be reduced after one is taught computer-
based skills [16] and when the applications have a higher learnability and a higher 
recognisability. 

Elderly people often experience social isolation. Studies have shown that social 
disconnectedness (e.g. small social network, infrequent participation in social 
activities) and perceived isolation (e.g. loneliness, perceived lack of social support) 
have distinct associations with physical and mental health among older adults [17]. 
Hence, social activities and engagement are found to be important for the well-being 
of elderly people.  

4   Research on Gesture-Based Applications for the Elderly 

Gesture interfaces may make applications more attractive and friendly to older users 
because they are natural and intuitive, they require minimal learning time and they 
lead to a high degree of user satisfaction.  



The touch screen has been suggested as a suitable input device for elderly users 
because it is easy to learn and operate [18, 19]. There is a large body of work on 
single finger touch screen applications for older users, but relatively little work has 
been done on the use of multi-touch, hand, face and body gestures for interacting with 
applications.  

In this section, we categories existing research on gesture interface applications for 
elderly people based on their purposes, including training and rehabilitation, 
entertainment and social activities, and independent living. 

4.1   Training and Rehabilitation 

Gesture-based applications can be used for the training and rehabilitation of specific 
body parts. In such applications, gesture interfaces are usually combined with 
simulation or virtual reality [20]. The user’s gestures are translated into the 
movements of an avatar in the virtual world. For example, when an older user moves 
his/her arms, he/she can see in the virtual world the avatar doing the same movements 
in real-time. Such interfaces are especially useful for elderly users who need to 
rehabilitate specific body parts. They can guide the users through clinician-prescribed 
interactive rehabilitation exercises, games and activities that can target these body 
parts.  

A number of multi-touch tabletop applications targeting elderly users have been 
developed for training purposes. In the HERMES (‘Cognitive care and guidance for 
active aging’) project, several cognitive training games were implemented on multi-
touch tables [21]. Apted et al. [22] and Al Mahmud et al. [23] proposed a list of 
design guidelines for tabletop-based applications for the elderly. Following these 
guidelines, Annett et al. [24] developed a suite of five motor-based rehabilitation 
activities for older users. For an overview of multi-touch tabletop applications for 
training and rehabilitation for the elderly, see [25]. 

4.2   Entertainment and Social Activities 

Due to the decline in abilities that comes with ageing, elderly people tend to live an 
isolated existence. Therefore, the social isolation of the elderly is becoming a pressing 
problem. To improve their quality of life, it is essential that elderly people have an 
active social and physical life, which is often called ‘active ageing’[26].  

An increasing number of multi-touch tabletop applications promote entertainment 
and social interactions among elderly people. Hollinworth and Hwang [27] designed 
an e-mail application on a multi-touch table for elderly users, allowing the user to use 
finger gestures to manipulate objects on the table. ‘Familiarity’ as a design principle 
was adopted in the design of the interface, where tools were provided in the form of 
familiar visual objects and manipulated by finger gestures, just like their real-world 
counterparts, rather than with buttons, icons and menus. The formative evaluation 
showed that three of the four participants were able to carry out some of the basic e-
mail tasks with no prior training and little or no help. Sharetouch [28] is another 
multi-touch tabletop application designed to enable social interaction among the 



elderly living in a community. For an overview of multi-touch tabletop applications 
for social interactions among the elderly, see [25].  

Several Nintendo Wii games, especially sport games such as Bowling, have also 
been used in residential homes [29-31] to promote social and physical activities 
amongst elderly people. Some research has shown the positive effects of Wii games 
on elderly people’s physical health [32] and mental well-being [32, 33]. Voida and 
Greenberg [30] reported the results of their qualitative study on Wii games serving as 
a meeting place for diverse people. Their study participants were the residents of a 
retirement community, who played the Wii Bowling game. An interesting finding 
from this study was that a more experience elderly player advised the other players to 
bowl with the Wii remote held upside down, so that they would only see the one 
relevant button. The Wii remote has many buttons which are not needed to play this 
game, but they interrupt the normal sequence by opening up menus when accidentally 
pressed. This was unexpected for the older players, and when these menus would pop 
up, they were afraid that they had destroyed the game. To prevent the elderly players 
from accidently pressing the irrelevant buttons, Neufeldt [29] covered these buttons in 
his study.  

Neufeldt [29] conducted his study with members of a fitness programme in a 
retirement home. Six participants played four rounds of Wii Bowling with each round 
associated with a regular fitness session that occurred once a month. Observation was 
the main data collection method. In addition to the irrelevant button on the Wii 
remote, this study found that the game required a high level of attention from the 
elderly players, because the button must be released at the right moment, and this 
requires good hand-eye coordination. The explanations and help from the researchers, 
the hints from other elderly players and the sounds of the game caused considerable 
stress for the participants, which resulted in less fun and more reluctance to play. The 
researcher, however, observed development in the capabilities of the elderly 
participants from round to round, which indicated that Wii games could help improve 
coordination capabilities and encourage the elderly to move their arms.  

Harley et al. [31] conducted a longitudinal study of older people’s use of the Wii in 
Shelter Housing over a period of one year. Data were collected using observations, 
interviews and video recording. Through interaction analysis, the study highlighted 
how older people actively constructed the sense of a meeting place by gaining control 
over the space and engaging in the social processes. Harley et al. [31] concluded their 
paper by presenting five design implications and guidelines for encouraging 
appropriation and empowerment among older people through game play in communal 
housing settings. 

Jung et al. [32] conducted a six-week comparative study to examine the impact of 
playing Wii games on the psychological and physical well-being of the elderly in a 
long-term care facility. The experiment group included 45 residents who played Wii 
games; the control group played traditional board games. The results showed that 
playing Wii games had a positive impact on the overall well-being of the elderly 
compared to the control group. 

Gerling et al. [34] conducted two studies using Microsoft Kinect. The first study 
focused on the suitability of the gesture set for institutionalised older people. The 
gesture set included four static body gestures and four dynamic body gestures. 
Seventeen elderly people from 60 to 90 years of age participated in the study. The 



second study focused on testing a game using body gestures. Twelve elderly people 
from 60 to 91 years of age participated in the study. Both qualitative data 
(questionnaire and observation) and quantitative data (performance metrics) were 
collected. Gerling et al. [34] concluded the paper by presenting seven guidelines for 
full-body interactions in games for elderly people. 

4.3 Independent Living 

It is commonly recognised that elderly people can benefit from the use of information 
and communication technologies in their homes to allow for longer independent 
living. However, in order to enable the independent living of elderly people, many 
challenges need to be addressed [35]. Various assistive technologies and services 
have been developed to support independent living in different aspects of life, 
including safety, health and wellness and social connectedness [36]. However, few 
systems have taken advantage of gesture technology. 

As a part of IBM’s accessibilityWorks project, a gesture interface called 
TouchFree Switch [37] was developed for older users, allowing the user to interact 
with the Mozilla web browser by the tip of the head, a shrug of the shoulder, a finger 
movement or any other body movement. Furthermore, the TouchFree Switch 
interface allows users to choose their own gestures and associate them with tasks.  

Jia et al. [38] developed a hands-free intelligent wheelchair control with head 
gestures for the elderly and people with disabilities. The recognised head gestures are 
used to generate motion control commands to the motion controller in the wheelchair 
so that it can control the motion of the wheelchair according to the user’s intentions. 
The preliminary results showed that the gesture interface was very useful for the users 
who have restricted limb movements. 

The Gesture Pendant [39] is a wearable device allowing older users to control 
home automation systems via hand gestures. Thus, home devices to control, for 
example, entertainment equipment and room lighting can be controlled by hand 
movements. Eight standard hand gestures (‘horizontal pointed finger up’, ‘horizontal 
pointed finger down’, ‘vertical pointed finger left’, ‘vertical pointed finger right’, 
‘horizontal flat hand down’, ‘horizontal flat hand up’, ‘open palm hand up’ and ‘open 
palm hand down’) were defined as control gestures. In addition, the system allowed 
the users to self-define gestures for the tasks, for example, ‘fire on’, ‘fire off’, ‘door 
open’, ‘door close’, ‘window up’, and ‘window down’. 

Open Gesture [40] allows older people to use hand gestures to perform a diverse 
range of tasks at home via a television interface. After running the application (which 
could be initiated by selecting a pre-configured television channel), the user could see 
his/her image on the television screen, which was filmed through a connected 
webcam. The user could point at different objects using hand gestures to perform 
various tasks, such as making a telephone call, playing ‘brain training’ games, 
controlling the computer or home environment and social networking.  



5   Challenges and Opportunities 

Gesture interfaces provide realistic and affordable opportunities and offer some 
potential for improving the independence and quality of life of elderly people. 
However, there remain significant challenges to overcome. 

5.1   Technological Challenges 

Due to the anxiety that elderly users experience when interacting with technologies, 
gesture-based applications must provide reliable and easily performable gestures. 
Gesture recognition is a challenging task and essential for gesture interfaces. 
Techniques such as hidden Markov models (HMMs), particle filtering and 
condensation, finite-state machine (FSM) and artificial neural networks (ANNs) have 
been adopted for recognising hand and arm gestures [41, 42]. Moreover, new and 
improved tools and techniques must be at the centre of research in order to increase 
the reliability and accuracy of gesture recognition systems.  

Many gesture-based applications have been developed for user groups besides the 
elderly and have proved useful to these user groups. For example, Stomp [43] is an 
application designed to support social and physical interactions for people with 
intellectual disability. The mini-games in this application can be easily adapted for 
elderly people in communities or residential homes.  

A gesture-based application should be able to lower the resistance of the users and 
offer a clear benefit, whether physical, medical or emotional, in order for elderly users 
to accept it. This must be achieved on several levels. On the design level, the 
application must be adapted to older users’ physical and perceptual characteristics. 
The interface should offer a certain degree of familiarity to overcome reservations. On 
the function level, the benefit of using the application must be appreciable in order to 
provide a motivation for its use. A balance must be established between intuitive use 
and practical learning.  

5.2   Methodological Challenges 

The results from earlier studies have shown that there is a wide gap between the 
young designers’ personal experience and the experiences of the older users. In order 
to design and implement useful and accessible applications for elderly people, it is 
important to increase the awareness of the characteristics of elderly people among the 
designers and developers of the applications. Thus, a user-centred approach should be 
adopted in the design and development process. Designers cannot only follow 
guidelines; they must also involve older users from the early stage of the development 
process. 

Due to the gap in experience, those designing for older users will remain dependent 
on testing with a range of older users in order to verify the assumptions made in their 
designs. However, older people provide far greater challenges to user-centred design 
than more traditional user groups [44]. Newell [44] proposed different methodologies 
for involving older adults in the design process, including the use of theatre. 



The studies on elderly people with gesture-based applications have focused mainly 
on attitudes and subjective evaluation. Owing to the inherent limitation of subjective 
measurements, it is important to use objective measures, such as performance data. 
Although previous research has suggested that gesture interfaces may be especially 
easy for older users to use, as they allow for direct manipulation, until now, few 
researchers have systematically investigated the usability of gesture-based 
applications for older users. Hence, systematic studies are necessary to understand 
how elderly people use these applications and to establish design recommendations 
for such applications. 

In order to confirm whether gesture interfaces are acceptable for actual use, long-
term investigation following the adoption of the technology is important. Longitudinal 
studies should focus on the usability of gesture interfaces, the acceptance of gesture 
interfaces by elderly users including attributes and motivations as well as their 
performance and improvement in sensory, perceptual, motor and cognitive abilities. 

6   Conclusion 

Information and communication technologies (ICT) have been proposed as useful for 
offsetting the negative effects of physical, cognitive and social ageing. However, the 
uptake of ICT by elder people is rather low. Innovative interaction technologies, such 
as gesture technology, have great potential for improving the accessibility of 
interactive systems to elderly users. Despite the limited research, the evidence 
suggests that gesture technology is an applicable and practical technology for this user 
group. However, we still need to understand how to take advantage of this technology 
to provide the best possible support for elderly people. Future projects could pursue 
enquiry in many directions in order to fully explore the potential of gesture 
technology. 
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